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Josephson tunneJ-ing was discovened

of apprication possibilities

in Ig62 and since then a gneat number

has been pr.oposed. rn nany apprications,

especially in instnumentation Josephson junctions ane super.ion to the
conventionaL rnethods. The use

of

.Iosephson

junctions has not

incneased

as fast as one would expect on the basis of these great possibilities.

This is due to the difficutties encountered in the fabnication of the
components based on .Iosephson phenornena. components

are as a nule un-

stable and the repeatibility in fabnication is poor.

rn this repont a

method

is

descnibed which

yields stabre

and nobust

junctions with a fainly good nepeatibirity in fabnication. The good

results

ane achieved by

a successfulr choice of the

materia-ls and by the use

of an oxygen glow dischange

supenconducting
when

forming the

bannien between the superconducting electrodes.
l{e use niobiun as a base electr.ode and lead as a top e.l-ectnode.

The

eLectnodes are vacuum evaporated through netal masks onto a grass

substrate.

of the niobium film is oxidized befone the
evaporation of the lead filrn. The thickness of the oxide layen is
The sunface

-LlO-

about 20 A and can be vanied by var.ying the glow dischange

time. The
of the .Iosephson cunrent depends on the thickness of the
insulating layer. By vanying the oxidation time fnom 20 sec to

magnitude

2 rninutes we get junctions with .Iosephson eunnents vanying f:rom r00

to

50

the

uA.

mA

A11 the fabnication steps are completed without opening

vacuum chamber.

stability of the junctions is exeelrent. some junctions have been
cooled down to liquid helium temperatune mone than twenty tfunes dur-ing
The

two year"s without any notieeable changes

ftre junctions are stoned at

in

nonmal tunneling resistances.

noom ternpenatune

in

nonmal-

labonatony atmos-

phene.

}{e ane developing .Iosephson components

panametnic amplifien
measu:ring

in

fon two applications; for.

micnowave fnequencies and

a

fon a sensitive

instrument capabre of sensing nagnetic field, erectr.ical

curnent and voltage. The micnowave project is penfonmed in co-operation

with the Radio Labonatony of Hersinki univensity of rechnology.

The

in micnowave applications is the coupling of Josephson
junctions to extennal cincuits. By using a vacuum evaporated r,/4-tnans-

major problern

fonmen

chain we have succeed.ed in coupling the junction to a wave-guide

with an efficiency of better than 20

dB.

is based on the guantum intenfenence phenornenon
in closed supeneonducting nings. The senson consists of a ning crosed

The measuning instrurnent

by a ,.Iosephson junction and an evaporated frux tnansforrnen which is
conposed
deveJ-oped

by 18 panal-lel supenconducting roops. The instnument is

in co-openation with the

of HeLsinki Univensity of

Depantment

Technology.
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